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Basic Document for the Consultation¹

I. Legal and Administrative Basis for the Import Restrictions

1. The statutory authority on which the current import controls are based is the
Imports and Exports (Control) Act 1947. Under this Act, the Central Government
has notified the Imports (Control) Order No. 17/55 dated 7 December 1955 prohibiting,
restricting or otherwise controlling imports. This order, as amended from time to time,
continues to be in force.

2. At present, the import of practically all articles is subject to control.
Schedule I to the Imports (Control) Order, 1955, describes the articles which may be
imported only under, and in accordance with the terns and conditions of an import
licence or a customs clearance parmit granted under.the Imports (Control) Order, 1955,
by the Central Government. The order, however, exempts front the requirement of obtaining
licences or permits in respect of imports:

(1) by the Central Governnent for defence purposes;

(2) by the Central and State Governments and government purchase organizations;

(3) by persons as passengers baggage and personal affects, to the extent
admissible under the Baggage Rules for the time being in force;

(4) for transhipment, or imported and bonded on arrival for export as ships
stores or for release for the use of diplomatic personnel, consular officers,
officials of the United Nations Organization and its specialized agencies,
etc., in India, and

(5) by any person through post parcel, for his personal use, or by any institution
or hospital for its own use, up to the value limits specified under the
relevant rules.

The Imports (Control) Order, 1955, contains provisions for collection of fees by
the licensing authorities on applications for import licences. It also specifies the
conditions governing the grant of licences, the transfer of licences and amendment,
suspension or cancellation of licences,

¹Supplied by the Indian authorities
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3. Import control is administered by the Import and Export Control Organisation.
of the Ministry of'Foreign Trade headed by the Chief Controller of Imports and
Exports Besides the main office at New Delhi, the organisation has regional
offices in different parts of the country.

4. The I port Control Organisation is responsible for grant of licences on the
import of capital goods, heavy electric plant and-equipnient, raw materials for
different industries, etc. Imports of `iron ana steel' products financed from the
credits obtained from the.International Development Association. are licensed to
industries by the Import Trade Control Organisation but allother imports of iron
and steel.products are licensed by the Iron and Steel Control authorities at
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Faridabad. (The Iron and.Steel Control licensing
authorities also function under the supervision of the Chief Controller of Imports
and Exports.)

5. For the purposes of licensing, importers are divided into the following broad
categories:

(1)Established importers

:(2) Actual users.:

(a) Industrial

(b) Services (i.e. non-industrial)

(i) Hospitals and institutions

(ii) .Actual users to whom licences are given under the import.
policy for registered exporters.

(3) Others

The applications for licences are considered in terms of the policy currently
followed in the case of each category of importers.
6. Established importers are persons and firms who have been actually engaged in
import trade in any commodity covered by any_serial number or sub-serial number
given in the Import Trade Control schedule jSchedule I to the Import (Control)
Order, 1955/ in any financial year falling within the specified basic period. From
April 1970, the basic period is 1 April 1951 to 31 March 1968, for all items,
except for any particular serial number or sub-serial number in the case of which
some other basic period is specified in the Import Trade Control Schedule (ITC
Schedule). The basic imports oi applicants lor licences are determined on the
basis of actual imports of particular products made by each applicant during the
financial year selected by the individual importers from within the basic period.
For this purpose, a quota certificate is required to be obtained by every estâb.-
lished importer from the licensing authority in token oa acceptance of past imports
of the particular commodities during the financial year selected by the applicants
themselves.
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7. Actual users are those who réquire raw materials components accessories,
machinery orspare parts for their own use in an industrial manufacturing process.
The import licensing policy for actual users in the industrial field is production
and employument oriented. The products for which actual users nay apply for import
licences are contained in the Import Trade Control Policy book published every year.

8. Industrial actual users belong to two broad groups (1) priority industries,
and (2) other. Licences for import of permissible raw materials and components
by the priority industries in both the large and small-scale sectors are given for
replenishment of imported raw materials and components consumed by them during a
given period. Priority industries are required to apply for licences to import
their annual requirements of spare parts separately and not with their applica-
tions for airport oa raw materials and components.

9. Licences for import of, permissible raw materials, components and spare parts
required by small-scale industries in the non-priority sector are given on a
"repeat" basis, equal to the value of licences obtained by the industrial units
during the previous licensing period and subject to their having fully utilized
such past licences to a specified extent. in the case oa large-scale non-priority
industries licences for import of permissible raw materials, components and spare
parts are given to the extent recommended by the authorities responsible for
sponsoring their applications.

10. Guidelines have been prescribed for giving licences to new units in both
priority and non-priority industries on the basis oa recommendations of the appro-
priate authorities responsible for sponsoring their applications for import
licences.

11. Registered exportera are those actual users who require licences for repleni-
shing the imported raw materials, intermediates and components used in the
production of the goods exported by them. Exporters, whether merchants or manu-
facturers, holding valid registration certificates are eligible for the facility.

12. Other importers include (1) wholesale end central stores recognized by the
Government, (ii) Governent departments, and (iii) educational and research
institutions.

13. The import control procedures are set out in the Import Control Handbook of
Rules and Procedures and in the annual Import Contral Policy book published by the
Ministry oa Foreign Trade. Through Public Notices, the trading and business
community is informed, from time to time, about the changes in the licensing policy
relating to particular commodities and in the rules and procedures.
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Il. Miethods Used in Restricting Imports

14. Imports of commodities under Open General Licence do not require individual
licences. Open General Licences are in force for import of free gifts of books
up ta specified value limits, bona fide samples, blue prints and drawings relating
to machine and plant sites, and replacement goods supplied free of charge in lieu
of goods already imported but found ta be defective or unsuitable. Imports of
products like wattle extract, wattle bark, hides and skins, raw or pelted (provided
the value of the skin is greater than the value of wool/hair thereon), pickled .;.
hides, skins, pelts, splits and parts thereof, quebracho and chestnut extract and
modified eucalyptus extract (Myrtan) also have been placed on Open General Licence
up ta 30 September 1971.

15. All other imports have to be covered by individual licences. Licences are
given (i) to established importers on the basis of quotas expressed as a percentage
of their individual imports in a base year chosen by them, (ii) to actual users
(industries) according to their requirements, (iii) to registered exporters up to
a specified percentage of the f.o.b. value of their individual exports for
replenishment of imported materials used in the manufacture of the articles
exported by them, and (iv) to other importers on the basis of the recommendation
of the appropriate authorities responsible for sponsoring their applications.

16. The import of capital goods is regulated in the light of the requirements of
the Development Plan, the availability of capital equipment from indigenous sources
and the availability of foreign exchange to finance imports fromthe different
sources. Applications are scrutinized by a Capital Goods Committee from all these
angles and on the recommendations of the Committee, licenses are given by the
Chief Contrcller of Imports and exports. For purposes of import control, capital
goods are understood to be plant and machinery required for new installations or
replacements, for the expansion of existing projects or for the setting up of
subsidiary production. Applications for small volume (up to Rs 12,000 for large
and small-scale units) are considered by the licensing authorities on the recommen-
dation of the sponsoring authority concerned and are not placed before the
Capital Goods Licensing Committee.

17. As a general rule, applications for import licences for a substantial volume
of plant and machinery required for the setting up of new projects, or-.or sub-
stantial expansion of existing industries, are considered by the Government only
against one or more oa the following acceptable meansoffinancing:
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(1) Long-term foreign capital investment.

(2) Foreign exchange loans for the project from the Industrial Credit and
Investinent Corporation of India, Bombay, or the industrial Finance
Corporation, New Delhi.

(3) Long-term foreign exchange loans made available by financing institutions
abroad, such as, the United States Economic Development Loan Fund, the
United States Export-Import Bank, the Commonwealth Development Finance
Corporation, London and the International Finance Corporation., Washington.

(4) Hire-purchase scheme financed by the National ,mall Industries
Corporation of India, New Delhi, for import of plant and machinery for
small-scale industries.

(5) Loans to the Government of India from foreign governments or financial
institutions against which licences in free foreign exchange can be
granted.

(6) Trade and Payments .Arrangements between the Government of India and
foreign governments under which licences for import from the foreign
country concerned can be given.

A special foreign exchange allocation has been madefor the purpose oi'
licensing import of capital goods, equipment, dies, jigs and tools required by
export-oriented industrial units. The import of capital goods financed from. the
special foreign exchange allocation is .allowed for expansion, modernization,
diversification of production facilities as well as for research and development,
with a view to accelerating exports. The import of such machinery, etc. required
by exporting-manufactiuring units for production of quality goods, for insproving
their product-designs and packing standards to international levels are also
considered by the licensing authorities. These special facilities are intended to
enable manufacturers exporting a significant quantity of their products to increase
their export trade.

18. Generally, an import licence is valid for a period of twelve months. In
certain cases, the period may be extended, as in the case of actual user licences
for import of essential goods. In the cur:-ent 1971-72 licensing period, licences
for import from the General Currency :.rea and Rupee Area are given with a validity
period of eighteen months. Such licences will nct be revalidated for any further
period. For import of capital goods and heavy electrical plants, licences with an
initial period of validity of one year are given.

19. Fees are charged on applications for licences according to the value of the
imports to be made. The present .rate is Re 1 for each Rs 1,000 or part thereof
of the value of the licences sought, subject to a minimumof Rs 50 and a
maximum of Rs 5,000 per application.
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III. Treatment of Imports from Different Sources Including
Information on the use of Bilateral Arrangements

20. Import licences of the following types are now given:

(i) "General.Area Licences" which are valid for import from all
countries, and

(îi) "Specific licences" such as, licences given under the Capital goes
and Heavy Electric Plant schemes and licences for import from,
Rupee Payment àtrea, which are valid for import from a specified
country or countries. Since imports of capital goods are regulated
with due regard to the availability of foreign exchange through
loan and other arrangements, the validity of licences for such
goods has to be restricted to imports from particular sources.

21. No licence is valid for import from south -Arica/South West Africa. "General
Are?" includes all countries except South Africa/South -.est Africa. Import licences

are not valid also for import frm Rhodesia, Tibet region of China and Portugal.

22. The Government of India has signed trade agreements with a number of foreign
countries. Most of these agreements do not involve specific commitments on import
of any goods. They merely indicate the commodities, the import or export of which
the partner countries intend to facilitate.

IV. Commodities or groups of Commodities Affected by
the Vrrious For.s of Rostrictions

23. ..ll imports, other than those covered by specified exemptions, such as,
passengers' baggage, defence and Government stores and goods covered by Open Generai
Licences require ..o oe covered by a valid licence obtained from the licensing
authorities.

V. State Trading or GovernmentMonopoly used as a Measure
to Restrict Imports for Balacce-of-Payments Reasons

24. State trading or Government monopoly is not used as a measure to restrict
imports for balance-of-payments reasons. The restriction of imports for reasons of
balance of payments is through the system of foreign exchange allocations and
import licensing.

25. Essential commodities like foodgrains, most fertilizers and industrial raw
materials are imported directly by Government or public sector, agencies (State-
Trading Corporation of India, Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation End other
State or public agencies). The rôle of the public sector agencies in imports has
been enlarged with a view to obtaining the advantages of bulk buying and for making
available the raw material requirements of industries readily, off-the-shelf. For
that purpose an Industrial Raw Materials Assistance Centre (IRMAC) has been set up
last year.
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26. Purchases on Government account and by the public sector agencies, are guided
by normal commercial considerations, such as, price, quality and profitability.
.An entirely non-discriminatory policy is followed by those organizations, subject
only to constraints imposed by foreign exchange availability and the conditions
attached to external assistance.

VI. Measures Taken Since the Lest Consultations for
Relaxing or Otherwise Modifying, the Restrictions

A. Relaxation of Restrictions

27. list of the industries classified as priorityy industries for. purposes of
import licensing" is at Annex II. The full requirements of these industries in-
respect of imported raw materials and components based on the rate of consumption
in the given period, are licensed on a continuous basis. An individual unit may
apply for import licences as often as it needs to do so during the financial year,
on the basis of its consumption of raw-materials and components during a period
of not less than three months. The only condition required to be satisfied by
such units is that they should not be holding unutilized portions of previous
licences of e total value exceeding the value of consumption claimed.

Large and sïiall-scale industries in the "priority," sector are treated alike
in all these matters.

Both priority and non-priority industries mayclaim licences for import of
spare parts on a 'Irepeat" basis without any sponsorship.

Industrial units other than those in the "priority" sector are required to
make consolidated applications, on a half-yearly basis, to the licensing authori-
ties for importing raw materials, components and spare parts, required by there.
Import licences are given against such applications according to the availability
of foreign exchange.

28. In the import policy for the year 1970-71, which was announced only a few
months after the last consultations by India in November 1969, the value of
licences given to small-scale industries for import of raw materials and components
was raised from Rs 50,000 to its 75,000. Even in the case of small-scale industries
which do not produce products for export, the free foreign exchange limit of
licences was increaeed froan 33] per cent to 50 per cent for i:nport of raw materials
and components b" then. The reiaainin- portion of their import requirements were
licensed against i'oreign exchange available under United States Aid or for import'
from the Rupee Payment Area.

29. The import of certain essential requirements by small-scale industries have
been included in Open Gener-l Licence. Small-scale. industries continue to have
these facilities during the current 1971-72 licensing period.
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30. The value of licences given to small-scale industries for importing non-
ferrous metals has been increased by 50 per cent over the value for which
licences were permissi-ble under the earlier 1970-71 licensing policy.

31. Ex-service personnel and qualified engineers are given licences for
importing goods required for-starting small-scale industries.

32. Special facilities are provided also for (i) import of goods required for
the purpose of facilitating resumption of production by engineering firms,
particularly those in the State of West Bengal, which had been closed down due
to scarcity of raw. material, and (ii) import of essential equipments and goods
lor hospitals, other medical institutions, research and analytical laboratories,
doctors and individuals for their own use.

33. The maximum value limit of licences given to established importers has been
reduced in order to increase the value of licences given to small importers for
enabling them to import in economical quantities.

34. The new licensing policy for 1970-71, which came into force only a few
months after the last consultation by India in November 1969, introduced a system
of "On Account" licensing of imports by established registered manufacturer-
exporters having a minimum export trade of a value of about one million (f.o.b.
value) in non-traditional products. The value of the "On Account" licences were
equal to hall of the value of import replenishment licenses obtained by the
applicant firm during the previous licensing period. The "On Account" licenses
are adjustable against normal replenishment licenses due to the applicant in
instalments spread over a year. Applications lor "On Account" licenses are
considered by the regional licensing authorities.

During the 1970-71 licensing period, "On Account" licences were given lor
products which figured in the previous licences given to the firm and whose
imports were currently permissible. The scheme is being continued and elaborated
during the 1971-72 period and "On Account"l licenses can now be utilized also
for obtaining any products allowed lor import by registered exporters and actual
users.

35. Another scheme introduced in the 1970-71 licensing period provided for grant
of "Imprest" licenses to such registered exporters as did net qualify for grant
of "On Account" licenses but were regular exporters. The value of such "IImprest"
licenses were also adjustable in instalments against normal import replenishment
licences due to the applicant. The facility lor obtaining "Imprest" licenses
is being continued in the current 1971-72 licensing period.
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36; "On Account"' and "Imprest" licences will not now be counted against the
replenishment licences in the case o? those exporters who improve their exports
during 1971-72 by at least 10 per cent over their exports during 1070-71. Both
"On Account" and "Imprest" licensing schemes provide manufacturers with the facility
of importing in advance imported materials and components etc., required by them.
Merchant-exporters can. also claim "Imprest" and "On account" licences.

37. Merchandising export houses were allowed in the previous 1970-71 licensing
period the following import facilities to enable them to assist in the production
of their supporting manufacturers:

(a) initial import licences to build up ready stock of imported materials;
(b) import replenishment licences against their export;

(c) the right to transfer import replenishment licences to importers
nominated by them;

(d) right to utilize import replenishment licences transferred to them
by registered exporters.

They aiso have been given facilities for bulk imports on behalf of actual users
and for utilizing licences given to actual users freely. In the current 1971-72
licensing period, the facilities provided to merchandising export houses are being
continued. Such facilities have also been extended to "manufacturing export houses".
"rnanufacturing export houses" are those which export a substantial volume of the
products made by them. Those manufacturing and exporting ready--made-garments,
natural silk fabrics and made-up articles are also now eligible for being treated
as "manufacturing export houses". Such export houses may claim supplementary
import licences when their exports during the licensing period exceed by more than
10 per cent their exports during the preceding year, in proportion to the increase
in their exports.

38. Registered exporters have been allowed, within specified value limits, import
of materials required for maintaining the quality of products manufactured for
export, even if the import of any such material is not normally permissible.

39. The value limit for import of items, subject to restrictions on the basis
of actual user licences, has been raised from Rs 20,000 to Rs 40,000. The value
limit of licences given for the import of any single spare part subject to
restrictions has also been increased from Rs 1,000 to Rs 2,000. The items
subject to restrictions are generally those which are available from domestic
sources.

40. Business houses with an annual export trade of more than Rs 500,000 are
allowed to import certain items of office equipment, including a dictaphone valued
at Rs 3,500 and photo copying papers worth Rs 2,000 (previously limited to
Rs 1,000).
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B. Simplification of procedures

41. The import policy for 1971-72 announced on 30 April 1971 aims at..simpli-
fication of procedures and elimination of certain difficulties experienced by
importers.

42. Registered exporters may register their claims to replenishment licences
within six months from the month of export. In the case of applications made after
six months from the month of export but within a period of eighteen months a
token out of 5-10 per cent in the entitlement to import replenishment licences
is effected as penalty.

43. The procedure for appeal by the exporters has been simplified.

VII. Effects of Import Restriction an Trade and General Policy
Followed to Restrict import for Balance-of-Bayments Reasons

46.. The basic objective of import central is to safeguard the balance-of-p-payments
position and to give priority to imports required for the development ao the
economy and to meet essential consumer needs. The import central policy is
formulated by the Ministry of Foreign Trade in consultation with other Ministriess
and technical.advisers. The viewsof industy and trade are also taken into
account in formulating the import policy.
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.ANNEX I

List of Priority Industries

1. Motorcycles
2. Scooters
3. Bicycles and parts
4. Mopeds
5.' Agricultural tractors
6. Agricultural machinery and implements
7. Pumps
8. Fertilizers
9. Pesticides

10. Basic metal - iron and steel, copper, aluminium zinc and lead
11. Industrial and mining machinery
12. Iron and steel castings, forgings, pipes and structures
13. Internal combustion engines
14. Machine tools and accessories
15. Workshop machinery and equipment other than machine too's
16. Small tools including cutting tools, power tools and other workshop tools
17. Coated and bonded abrasives and polishing wheels
18. Industrial furnaces
19. Welding electrodes
20. Ball and roller bearings
21. Transfomers, switchgears, motors generators, power capacitors, rectifiers,

relays and electric stempings
22. electric cables and wires
23. Storage batteries, dry batteries
24. Electronic components
25. Construction and earth-moving equipment
26. Cranes and hoist blocks
27. Industrial fasteners
28. Wire ropes
29. Scientific and industrial instruments
30. Cement
31. Organic and inorganic heavy chemicals including lead oxides, white lead,

zinc oxide and titanium dioxide
32. Fine chemicals
33. Pulp, paper and newsprint
34. Synthetic rubber
35. Tyres and tubes
36. Industrial explosives
37. Industrial gases
38. Drugs
39. Medicalal and surgical equipment and appliances
40. Electro-medical and x-ray equipment
41. Refractories, fire bricks and insulators
42. Commercial vehicles including jeeps and three-wheelers
43. Automobile ancillaries
44. Trawlers, dredgers and fishing boats
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45. Leather and leather goods
46. Optical and laboratory glasses and glass wool
47. Jute textiles
48. Tea
49. Coffee
50. Canned and preserved fish
51. sanitary. cans
52. Paints, varnishes and enamels
53. Man-made fibres
54. Matches
55. Telecommunication equipment
56. Wagons
57. Industrial refrigeration equipment
58. Sugar
59. Cotton textiles
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ANNEX. II

Summaryof imports -Snowing the-Break-up. into
Major Product Groups -During the Years l967-68

to 1970-71 (Up to October- 1970).

Value in Rs million

1970-71
S.No, Heads 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 (Up to

.eas - - - - , -Oct. 1970:
_ _ _ _ _ T

Complete, Tnchinery and
equipment

maintenancee imports:

(a) ?aw materials
and internediate
goods (excluding
metals)

(b) Components and
spares

-ie

(i) Iron and steel
(excluding rails
and railway track
construction material
oairon or steel

(ii) Non-ferrous metals

Total 2 (a,..b..and .c)

Food, cereals and edible
products

Essential finished goods

Unclassified items including
postal articles and special
transactions

GRANL TOTAL

_

2,73.8

6,388.7

3,P7.7

1, 51. 1

;
2p61.S

889.3

1157. 5

5,560. 5

302.9

681.4

20,076.1

J,8 !

,9

7L0.9

3Î52.9 }

1,751.1

860. 8

8910.3

1A211.9

3 ,728. 1

359.2

S4.2

19086. 3

1P77.8

ii

8.11

. 1

27.

759j.2

81.1

745.1

,sx85. 4

2 9 .4.1. 0

271.5

759.2

15$744 ~~~~~~~~~~1

1,145 3

3 5114.2

1,12.4

746.5

664.7

6,437.5

1,,36.8
220.0

134.1

,324.2
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ANNEX III

Statement showing Imports, Exports including
Re-exports) and Balance of Trade during the
year 1963-64 to. 1971-72 (up to Junë 1971)

Value in Rs million

. Post-devaluation rate
Exports balanceYear Imports. ;prs - aInc

.(including If. . . . . . .re-e:xport.). . trade

11963-64 19,259 12,493 -6,766

1964.-65 21,247 12,857 -8,390

l965-66 22,184 12,68O -9,496

1966-67 20.,784 1.1,565 -9,219

1967-68 20,076 11,987 -8,089

1968_69 19,086 1 3,579 -5,507
1969-70 15,827 14,132 -1,695

1970-71 16,282 15,307 - 975

1971--72 4,876 3,839 -1,037
'(April-June)

1970-71 3.897 3,400 497
(April-June)
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ANNEX IV

India's Foreign Exchange Reserves

BOP/110

Reserve Transactions with IMF³

SDRs Foreign Total Repur- standingaxchange (2+3) reserves chases ase
i-~~ ~~~.t- obligations

_________ (Rs million) (US$ million)

1 2; 3 4 5 6 7
19.5. 178 i t 100
1950-51 1,1781 9,114 10,292 2,161.3 - 1 t 100.0
1955-56 1,17él 1 7,846 09,024 1,895.0 - 12
1956-57 ll78 5,633 6,811 1,430.3 127.5 12.5 127..5
1957-58 1,1781 3,034 4,212 884.5 72.5 _ j 200.0
11958-53 1,1781 2,611 3,789 795.7 - 200.0
1i959-60 1,1781 2,451 3,629 762.1 - 50.0 15G.0
1960-61 1,178 1,858 ! 3,036 637.6 .5 -`27.5
l1961-62 2.,178 1,795 2,973 624.3 250.0 '127.5 250.0
1962-63 l1178 1,773 2,951 619. 7 2 25 275.0
1963-64 1,178 1,880 ! 3,058 642.2 - 50.0! 225.0
1964-65 | 1;338 1,159! 2,497 524.3 100 . 100..0 225.0
1965-66 159 1,821 1 2,Q0 625.8 1.37.5 75.0 287.5
1566-6 2,59 54,784 .637.9 187.5 57.5 417.0
1967-68 e1825i 3,561 5,386 718.1 90.0 57.5 450.0
1968-69 1,8251 3,942 5,767 768.9c - 7$. , 372.C
1969-70 1,S25: 920 65,164 8.209 1,094.6 - 167.0 20
1970-71* 1,825 1117l /4,382 7,324 976.3 _ -

¹lnclude (a) 7.1 million oz. of geld until 7 January 1965, 7.4 million oz.
until 21 January 1965, 7.7 million oz. until 18 February 1965, 8 million oz. until
27 February 1966 and 7 million oz. thereafter. Gold has been valued at ïs 53.58-
per 10 grs. up to ;iay 1966, ard at Is 84.39 per 10 grs. thereafter following
the change in the par value of the rupee; (b) foreign assets of the RBI;
(c) Governnent balances held abroad; (d) borrowings from the IMF; and (e) SDRs.

2Figures for reserves for years 1966-67 and later are not comparable with
those for the preceding Nears owing to devaluation of the rupee in June 1966.

³D.ata on transactions with IMF shown against end months relate to the quarter
ending the particular month.

4
Provisional.
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1

1969 .70

June

September
December
March

1970-71

June

September

December

January
February

March
April

2 3

1,825
1,825

1,825
1,825 920*

1,825 588
1,825 35;59
1,825 1.331
1 ,625 il 1 >216*
1,825 1.286
1,825 l 1>117
1,825 11,110
1,825 1 1,.1ll

4

4,459
4,852
5,117

5,464

.5,954
5,691
5,231
.' 4,928
24,700

4,381
4,802
4,961

5
---4- I

6,284
6,677
6,942
8, 209

8,367
8,105

7,387

7,969

7,811

7 ,323.

7,737
7, 896

837.8
890.2
925.6

1 ,.0914. 6

15,115.6

1,080.6

1 9'85.0

1,062. 5

1,041i.4

976.4

1,031 .6

1,052.0

Provisional

SDRs amounting to Rs 945 million were allocated to india by the IMF in
January 1970 and Rs 754.3 million in January 1971.

7

50.0

60.0
57.0 .4

70.0

70.0

10.0

55.0

i

322.0
322.0
2462.0
205.0.

1135.0
65.0
55.0
55.0

@-sse
______

-

_

<

:
.
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ANNEX V

Indias Balance of Payments
Invisibles on Current Account

(Excluding-Grants)

Third Planeannuel 1968-69 1969-70

million million million
_ _ _1_ 2 _ _i]5 16

Rs. ~~~I5 11. ________ 6s 17'
1. Foreign travel

Receipts
Payments
Net

2. Transportation
Receipts
Payments
Net

3. Insurance

Receipts
Payments
Net

4. Investment income

Receipts
Payments
of which:
interest
and service
parents or,
foreign loans
and credits

Net

5. Government, not
included elsewhere

Receipts¹
Payments²
Net

153
110
43

529
287
242

84
54
30

112
1,063

(676)
-951

151
208

- 57

32.1
23.1
9c.0

111.1
60.3
50.8

17.6
11.3
6.3

2.3 .5
223.2

(142.0)
-199.7

31.7
43.7

-12.0

49
14-4.
. 95

oc-. 1
6, ,,

651

127
91
36

19.2
12.7

132.A.
86. S
'-5. 6

l1-. c'
14.1
4.o

256 34.4

~ ~ '4.

2,30°7 31nc-.6

ll

:1,840) 1(2145-3)
.2,130, 1_285.2

{l244 1 "2.5
210 1 48.°
34. M-45

I

317
152
165

1,004

720 1

212° 1

120

5

338
t2,516

(1,86)
-2,178

166
435
-69

42.3
20.3
22.0

133.9
96.0
37. ,0

17.2
17.9
C.7

45.1
335.5

(252.8)
-290.4,

22.1
31.3
_-9.2

- 7 -
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f 1 | 2 ) . | 4 -r25
ji 2 . '.~~~~~~~~~~. t;~~~ 4 . 56 7 1

I F § ----~~~~~1i.- -t16. isceîîaneous
j *Xeceipts.>. .. l293. ! 61.5 . v57 70.6 417 ... 55.6
I ?Payents ! 95.1 726 96.8 694 92.5
z Net -160 - 33.6 -120 . .-17.2 -277 - 36.9

7.. Transfer parent ..

(a) Official !

Receipts 7 1.5 .. .. 3 0.4j
Famients4 43 5.0C 167 22., 168 22.41
;Net V - 36 ' - 7. 5r -167 22.3 -165 - 22.0

(b) Private
Receipts 485 101. , 936 124. 698 119.7

! FPaynients 152 31.9 ; 163 21.7 142 18.9
Toaet 1( 33 69.9 773 103.1 756 100.8

g . Total ( 1-7 , !I
Receipts 1,814 360.O 9 3,205 427.3 3,270 436.0
Payments 2,371 ,497. ! 4,549 606.5 li4,761 634.8
Net L557 -117.0 -1,344 -179.2 -1,491 168.8

~~~ ~iiji_ _

1Exclude freight orn Public Law 480 iRçorts initi.ally borne b;.r India but
subsequently refunded by the United Sta.tes authorities. !.lso exclude receipts froïm
United States JL'mbassy expenditure arow 4ublie LW 480 counterpart funds.

2Include Ls 83 million in each of the years 1561-62, 1962-63 ?.nd 1963-64,
paid to the IBJL as India's contribution to the Indus Basic iJevelopment Fund under
the terms of the Indus late: Treaty.

-Exclude receipts out of !Sublic Leaw 665 .urnd. Allocation of receiPts to
foreignn travel", "transfers", etc. for 1968-69 is incoraplete. Travel receipts
for 1969-70 is a provisional estimate.

'Include Rs 83 million in 1964-65 and 1965-66 and Rs 112 million in 1968-69
and 1969-70 paid to the IBvD as India's contribution to the Indus B_.sin Developraent
Fund under the teras of the Indus Water Treaty.

Note: Constituent items may not :.lways add up to total due to rounding.

-
g

-
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*.ïHii.j
India's Balance of Payments:

Selected Items of Capital account

iThird Plan annual
l average j 1968-69 1Q69-70
r ,million million million
_ Rs _ Rs 1__ _ Rs t__ -

I _ u _ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Private

(non-banking)1
Receipts
Payments
Net

(a) Long term1
Receipts
Payments
Net

(b) Short

Re ceip'ts
Payuients
Net

2. Banking
(excludil
RBI)

ïeceipts
Payments
Net

3. Government
Miscellne

Receipts
(includi:
amortiz.&
receipts
Pa,7nents
Net

S>. Total of aæ
I': items

Receipts
Payments
Net

340
412
72

280

346
- 66

60
66

,-6

ig
448

478
30

Meous'

)ic 992
725
267

bove

1,780
1 651

!165

71.4
86.5

- 15.1

58.8
72.7

- 13.9

12.6
1-3.S

- 1.3

01(0/., -1
100.4~

6.31
I

t

208.3
152.2
56.1

373.5
33 .'.22O.6

201
271.,

- 73

139

-105

6é-

26
.36

396
516

-120

1,884
1,185

6~9

2,481
1,975

506

1-
1
1
11
i-

i

1

26.8
36.5
9.7

18. 5

33.0
14.5

8.3
3.5
4.8

52.3
68.,s

- 16.0

251.2
158.0
93.2

330.8
263.3
67.5

117
337

-220

83

316

-233

34

21
lj

593
335
258

1,752
1,357

395

2,462
2,029

433

15.6
44.9

-29.3

11.1
42.1
31.0

$.5
2.8
1.7

79.1
44.7
34.6

233.6
180.9
52.7

328.3
270.5
57.8

exclude receipts of officia.1 loans in the private sector and repaymients
there aga.inst.

Exclude receipts of loans and repaynients there against. Also exclude
variations in P.L. 6.80 balances.
Note: Constibuent iteias may not always add up to total due to rounding.

1.

1
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